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Create a Sourcing Job Requisition for Multiple Position Vacancies 
Overview 
A sourcing job requisition can be created to post a job that is intended to collect candidate applications for multiple positions. Each position must share the same 
position information with the exception of the SAP Position Control Number (e.g. job profile, rotation, salary, base hours, etc.).  

An Org Chief who has several identical position vacancies that need to be filled must have a corresponding job requisition for each one generated and approved 
in SuccessFactors. Once the job requisitions are approved, corresponding job postings are not created. Instead, HR Shared Services creates a sourcing job 
requisition with reference to the approved job requisitions, and one single job posting to collect candidate applications. 

An Org Chief may request that all job requisitions be combined into one sourcing job requisition, or this may be a solution that is determined at the time the 
applicable position vacancies are requested.  

Note: A sourcing job requisition can also be used to source candidates for future opportunities that are not linked to individual approved job requisitions.  

Procedure 
Before you begin, ensure that all job requisitions that will be associated with the sourcing job requisition are approved. You will require the requisition ID for at 
least one of the approved job requisitions in order to create the sourcing job requisition. 

1. Click the Home menu and select Recruiting from the drop-down. 
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The Recruiting screen appears. 

2. Click Create New. 

  

3. Click Copy Existing Job Requisition.  

• The sourcing job requisition is created by copying one of the existing approved job requisitions that will be associated with the sourcing job requisition. 
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The Create New Job Requisition screen appears. 

4. Enter a requisition ID in the Requisition ID field.  

• The requisition ID is the ID from one of the approved job requisitions that will be associated with the job requisition.   

5. Click Search.  

 

The result of the search is displayed. 
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6. Click the radio button in the Options column to the left of the position title to select the applicable job requisition. 

7. Click Copy Selected.  

 

8. Click Next. 

 

Position Title can be edited 
if required. 
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The WRHA Additional Sites Requisition screen appears.  

In the Position Info section,  

9. Enter the position number for each position that is associated with the sourcing requisition.  

10. Click in the Position Sub Group field and select the applicable position sub group from the drop-down. 

11. Click in the Personnel Sub Area (Union Affiliation) field and select the applicable personnel sub area from the drop-down. 

 

Note: The applicable position sub 
group and personnel sub area can 
be found in the approved job 
requisitions that will be associated 
with the sourcing job requisition.  

Use commas to separate position 
numbers:  

22007255, 22007256, 22007257 
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12. Scroll down the screen to the Posting Information section.  

13. Enter the number of vacancies associated with the sourcing job requisition in the Number of Vacancies field.  

• This field will default to 1. 

 

14. Click Add more questions under the Questions heading to add qualification screening questions to the job posting if required.  

Screening questions can be used to identify applicants who do not meet language requirements for a designated bilingual position, or automatically 
disqualify applicants who do not possess the required qualification(s) for the position (e.g. registration/licensure).   

 If qualification screening questions are not required, continue at Step 18. 

 

15. Click Browse to view available screening questions.   
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Options for displaying and selecting available screening questions display.   

16. Click  and then click  and  to display available questions. 

17. Click the checkbox next to the applicable question(s) to select them, and then click Add. 
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The question(s) that you added now display under the Questions heading. 

18. Click the checkboxes below the Required and Disqualifier and/or Score headings as required.  

Disqualifier: Intended to automatically remove applicants from consideration for the competition if they do not possess required qualifications (e.g. 
registration/licensure). This means the applicant will be moved into the Automatic Disqualified segment within the Talent Pipeline. Org chiefs have the ability 
to view applicants in the Automatic Disqualified segment, and move them if required (e.g. if the question was answered incorrectly).  

Score: Intended to identify applicants who do not meet a qualification that is not disqualifying. For example, a designated bilingual position can be 
underfilled with an applicant who does not meet the French language requirements. This means the applicant will remain in the New Applicant Review 
segment within the Talent Pipeline, and will have a numeric score indicated in the Rating column based upon their answer to the question(s). 

19. Enter a numeric value (e.g. 1) in the Weight field to assign the applicable weighted value for a Score question.  Weight is not a requirement for a Disqualifier 
question. 

Note: In the example below, a Disqualifier question is added in order to remove applicants who do not possess (or are ineligible for) a required registration. 

 

To remove a question that is not required, or has been added 
in error, place your cursor over the Select menu, and then 
select Remove Question from the drop-down.  
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20. Complete the Internal and/or External Job Description Headers and Footers based on the posting requirements.  

Note: Refer to the Create a Job Posting how-to for detailed information about completing the Internal and External Job Description Headers and Footers.  

 

http://www.wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/CreatePosting.pdf
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21. Scroll down the screen to the Requisition Users section. 

22. Enter and select the following users in the Org Chief Team, Manage Additional Users fields: 

• The Hiring Org Chief   
• HRSS Req Approval (generic account) 

23. Enter comments in the Comments field to indicate the which job requisition IDs are associated with the sourcing requisition. 

24. Click Job Approved.  

 

Enter comments to indicate why the sourcing job 
requisition is being created. For example, to 
source candidates for Org Chief’s individual job 
requisition IDs and position numbers. 

After a user name is entered into a field, an 
additional field opens to the right, allowing 
for another user to be added.  
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The WRHA Additional Sites Requisition screen appears.  

25. Click Job Approved. 

 

You return to the Job Requisitions screen, and the new sourcing job requisition now appears in the requisitions list.  

26. Click the newly created sourcing job requisition in the Job Requisitions screen. 

The Requisition screen appears and displays the details for the requisition. 
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27. Click the Job Postings link at the top of the screen. 

 

The Job Postings screen appears. 

28. Enter the posting dates for the applicable Posting Type(s). 

Note: Refer to the Create a Job Posting how-to for detailed information about entering posting dates.  

 

Next Steps 
HR Shared Services will:  

• Change the Job Requisition Status for each of the approved job requisitions associated with the sourcing job requisition to On Hold-HRSS and enter 
comments to indicate they are associated with the Requisition ID for the sourcing job requisition.  

• Contact the Org Chief to provide the Sourcing Job Requisition ID. The Org Chief can then use SuccessFactors to review new applicant information in real-
time as it is submitted, and forward successful applicants to the individual approved job requisitions to complete the recruiting process.  

• Close the Sourcing Job Requisition after the Org Chief completes the recruiting process for each job requisition associated with the sourcing job 
requisition. 

http://www.wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/CreatePosting.pdf
https://sharedhealthmb.ca/files/sf-change-requisition-status.pdf
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